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Dear Parents:

Through a partnership with the Division of Advanced Stud-
ies  and Programs of Anne Arundel County Public Schools, 
Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts has agreed to allot 20% of its 
annual enrollment for classes offered to school-aged children 
as part of AACPS Student Scholarship Program. Only students 
who qualify for free and reduced meals (FARMS) are eli-
gible for the this program. 

Please review the following information and the course offer-
ings in this booklet carefully. The application must be com-
pleted in full and include your student ID number. Class 
choice should be based on your child’s area of interest and age 
range. A second choice is strongly encouraged.

Important information about the AACPS Student Scholarship 
Program at Maryland Hall:

• Students who are placed in MHCA classes will receive a  
confirmation letter from Maryland Hall within ten days  
of the application deadline. 

• Materials fee for the instructor will be covered by   
the scholarship.

• Class information is subject to change, please refer to the 
MHCA website for updates.

• MHCA classes are subject to cancellation when insufficient 
enrollment occurs. There are no exchanges or substitutes for 
cancelled classes. 

• Placement is not guaranteed via application only (you must 
receive a confirmation letter to have placement).

Applications deadline: Monday, December 2 at 3:00 p.m.  
Advanced Co-Curricular Programs Office (fax: 410-222-5608).  

If your child is not selected for the scholarship, you may 
register and pay for the class at: www.marylandhall.org. 

If you have any questions, please call the Advanced Co-Curricular 
Programs Office at 410-222-5430 or Maryland Hall for the Cre-
ative Arts at 410-263-5544.

Sincerely, 

Mary Tillar   
Assistant Superintendent for  Advanced Studies and Programs

Estimados padres:

A través de una asociación con la División de Estudios y Pro-
gramas Avanzados de las Escuelas Públicas del Condado  de 
Anne Arundel, Maryland Hall para las Artes Creativas (MHCA) 
ha decidido  designar el 20% de su matricula anual para  clases 
ofrecidas a niños de  edad escolar, como parte del Programa de 
Becas Estudiantiles de AACPS. Solamente los estudiantes que 
califican para  la comida gratis o reducida (FARMS) pueden 
ser parte de este programa.

Por favor revise cuidadosamente la siguiente información y 
los cursos ofrecidos en este folleto.  La solicitud debe ser 
completada en su totalidad y debe incluir el número de 
identificación del estudiante.  La selección de clases debe ser 
basada en el área de interés de su niño y  edad.  Se  les reco-
mienda fuertemente que  seleccione una segunda opción.

Información importante acerca del Programa de Becas Estudi-
antiles de AACPS en Maryland Hall:

• Estudiantes que son colocados en clases de MHCA recibirán 
una carta de confirmación de Maryland Hall dentro de diez 
d’as de la fecha de vencimiento. 

• Los costos de los  materiales para el instructor serán cubier-
tos por la beca.

• La información de clases son sujeta a cambios, por favor 
refiérase al sitio web de MHCA para las actualizaciones.

• Las clases de MHCA son  sujetas a cancelación cuando no 
hay suficientes matriculaciones.  No hay cambios ni sustitu-
ciones para clases canceladas. 

• La solicitud sola no garantiza una plaza (usted debe recibir 
una carta de confirmación para tener una plaza).

Fecha de vencimiento de solicitudes: lunes, 2 de diciembre a 
las 3:00 p.m. Oficina de Programas Co-curriculares Avanzados 
(fax: 410-222-5608).  

Si su niño no es seleccionado para una beca, usted puede 
inscribirlo y pagar por las clases en: www.marylandhall.org. 

Si tiene alguna pregunta, por favor llame a la Oficina de 
Programas Co-curriculares Avanzados al 410-222-5430 o a 
Maryland Hall para  las Artes Creativas al 410-263-5544.

Atentamente,  

Mary Tillar   
Asistente Superintendente para  Estudios Avanzados y Programas

The AACPS Student Scholarship Program 
Your child may be eligible for a tuition scholarship  for classes offered at 

 Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts!

Anne Arundel County Public Schools • Department of Advanced Studies and Programs • Advanced Co-Curricular Programs
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Arts and Crafts

W201035 | Valentine’s Workshop: Acrylic Pour Craft
Ages: 6 + | Holly Rosario

Children, parents, grandparents, and friends are welcome to this 
one-day acrylic pouring work shop. Each participant will create a 
heart-shaped Acrylic poured painting. 

Sat (1:00 - 2:30PM) | 2/8–2/8

W201040 | Mother’s Day Workshop: Polymer Forever Flowers 
Ages: 6+ | Holly Rosario

Children, parents, grandparents, and friends are welcome to this 
Mother’s Day polymer clay work shop. Craft beautiful Forever Flowers 
using hand building and molding methods; all flowers made will also 
have the option of being turned into an pendant or pin. 

Sat (1:00 - 2:30PM) | 5/2–5/2

W201041 | Parent & Child Fused Glass: Valentine’s
Ages: 6+ | Clare Shepherd

Create Valentine’s that will last a lifetime! In this fun and productive 
workshop we will provide all the materials you need to create beauti-
ful personalized Valentines for your loved ones. Hearts, lace, stencils 
and more will provide endless options for creativity. Parent and child 
will create fused glass valentines just in time for Valentine’s Day. No 
previous glass experience necessary. 

Sat (10:00-11:30AM) | 1/25–1/25

W201042 | Parent & Child Fused Glass:  
Pokemon & Mythical Creatures

Ages: 6+ | Clare Shepherd

Children of all ages will enjoy working with a parent to arrange 
brightly colored pieces of glass which will be heated in a kiln to 
fuse them together to make their favorite Pokemon characters and 
mythical creatures. They can be made into glass jewelry, nightlights, 
coasters or suncatchers. This is the perfect chance to capture your 
favorite characters in a new medium. Projects will require overnight 
cooling and will be available for pick up the following week. Bring 
pictures of your favorite characters for reference. 

Sat (10:00-11:30AM) | 2/15–2/15

W201043 | Parent & Child Fused Glasss: Pet Portraits
Ages: 6+ | Clare Shepherd

Children will draw a picture of their favorite animal or pet on paper 
and then construct the same portrait on a 6 inch square tile of glass 
using fusible glass. Projects will require overnight firing and will be 
available for pick up the following week. Please bring a picture of 
your favorite animal or pet. 

Sat (10:00-11:30AM) | 3/28–3/28

W201044 | Parent & Child Fused Glass: Mother’s Day Gifts
Ages: 6+ | Clare Shepherd

Children of all ages will enjoy working with a parent to arrange 
brightly colored pieces of glass which will be heated in a kiln to fuse 
them together to make glass jewelry, picture frames, nightlights, 
coasters or suncatchers. This is the perfect chance to make a gift for 
Mother’s or Father’s Day. Projects will require overnight cooling and 
will be available for pick up the following week. 

Sat (10:00-11:30AM) | 4/25–4/25

W201045 | Parent & Child Fused Glass: Father’s Day Gifts
Ages: 6+ | Clare Shepherd

Children of all ages will enjoy working with a parent to arrange 
brightly colored pieces of glass which will be heated in a kiln to 
fuse them together to make glass jewelry, nightlights, coasters or 
suncatchers. This is the perfect chance to make a gift for Father’s 
Day/Grandparent’s Day. Projects will require overnight cooling and 
will be available for pick up the following week. 

Sat (10:00-11:30AM) | 5/23–5/23

W201050 | ArtWorks: Drawing
Ages: 6–8 | Andrea Olney–Wall

This class offers a comprehensive introduction to drawing for young 
artists. Each week’s lesson includes new materials and techniques. 
This session will include not only classic drawing techniques com-
pleted in pencil, charcoal and oil pastel, but students will have class 
time to work on subjects and techniques of their choice. Please bring 
photos or objects to first class. Students may draw cartoons, faces, 
favorite characters, or animals. 

Sat (9:30 - 11:00AM) | 1/11–2/15

W201051 | ArtWorks: Painting
Ages: 6–8 | Andrea Olney–Wall

This class offers a comprehensive introduction to acrylic painting for 
young artists. Students will concentrate on color usage and subject 
studies. The projects differ first semester depending on the students 
subject matter and painting techniques. Students may bring printed 
photos of possible subjects to the first class. Please bring a smock, a 
snack and a drink to each class.

Sat (9:30 - 11:00AM) | 2/22–3/28
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W201052 | Play in Clay
Ages: 6–9 | Emily Davis

This 8-week class will cover an introduction to pinch, coil, and slab 
construction techniques. A variety of glazing and decorating tech-
niques will also be explored. Class is suited for beginners and those 
with some experience, individual guidance will be given for all level 
of experience; special attention to newcomers. Bring an old small 
towel and lots of ideas! 

Tue (5:00-6:30 PM) | 2/11–3/31

W201055 | Sculpture Studio: Young Architects
Ages: 7–9+ | Holly Rosario

Have fun building skyscrapers, treehouses, cities, and more, all while 
learning the design process of architects! Participants will learn about 
different styles and traditions of architecture, and will become design-
ers and builders of their own structures. Children will use multiple 
means of media to create incredible 2D and 3D buildings, including 
paper clay, painting, drawing, and more. This class is full of new art 
projects for returning students. 

Wed (5:00 - 6:15PM) | 1/8–2/12

W201056 | Painting Studio: Mythological Art
Ages: 7–9+ | Holly Rosario

Students interested in ancient cultures and mythology will love this 
course, as we investigate how artists have envisioned fantastic crea-
tures and beasts for thousands of years! Students will create artworks 
featuring creatures of their choice, including dragons, giants, mer-
maids, fairies and more. New projects available for returning students! 

Wed (5:00 - 6:15PM) | 3/18–4/29

W201060 | Marvelous Mosaics
Ages: 9–12 | Holly Rosario

Join us as we craft student-designed mosaics in this class designed 
for the elementary-age student. A variety of materials will be used, in-
cluding porcelain, glass, and ceramic tiles along with grout and glue. 

Sat (9:30 - 10:45AM) | 1/11–2/29

W201061 | Intro to Polymer Clay Sculpture
Ages: 9–12 | Holly Rosario

Polymer clay is incredibly friendly and forgiving art material even 
for the smallest of hands. Projects will include student-designed 
pins, charms, bowls, as well as a mug. In this class designed for the 
elementary-age student, we will learn to condition, roll, blend, as-
semble, bake, and apply a finish to our work. 

Sat (9:30 - 10:45AM) | 3/21–5/2

W201062 | Handbuilding 101 
Ages: 9–12 | Emily Davis

This 7-week class will cover an introduction to pinch, coil, and slab 
construction techniques. A variety of glazing and decorating tech-
niques will also be explored. Class is suited for beginners and those 
with some experience, individual guidance will be given for all level 
of experience; special attention to newcomers. Bring an old small 
towel and lots of ideas! 

Thu (4:45-6:30PM | 1/9–2

W201063 | Creating Artworks with Mixed Media
Ages: 9–12 | Jeanie Hendryx

Artists will explore color, shape, texture and design while creating 
compositions with a variety of mixed media materials such as, paint, 
images, ink, gesso and other found materials. Techniques will include 
collage, mono printing, drawing and painting. This class gives stu-
dents a wide variety of art making experiences while allowing for 
the creation of original art. 

Tue (4:30-6:30PM) | 1/21–2/25



Para información en español sobre las clases,  
por favor llame al 410-263-5544 ext 20
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Arts and Crafts, continued

W201064 | Developing and Expanding Drawing Skills
Ages: 9–12 | Jeanie Hendryx

Students will develop and expand their skills in drawing with ma-
terials such as charcoal, graphite, and oil pastel. A variety of subject 
matters will be offered with class instruction while also allowing for 
student choice. 

Tue (4:30-6:15PM) | 3/3–3/31

W201070 | Jr. Drawing Workshop
Ages: 9–12 | Andrea Olney–Wall

This drawing class is for beginning and intermediate level students. 
Students will aquire new skills, techniques and materials through 
classic drawing skills and subject matter. Students should bring sev-
eral photos of interest to the first class: favorite characters, animals, 
graphic novels, and special objects of interest. No portraits please. 
Snacks and drinks are allowed.

Sat (11:30 - 1:00PM) | 1/11–2/15

W201071 | Jr. Painting Workshop
Ages: 9–12 | Andrea Olney–Wall

This class is for beginning and intermediate level students. This 
painting class offers an introduction of new skills, techniques and 
materials. (Students are not required to have taken class last semes-
ter.) Students should bring several printed images to the first class. 
Preliminary drawings for paintings will be covered including reducing 
and enlarging images, color mixing and canvas types. 

Sat (11:30 - 1:00PM) | 2/22–3/28

W201072 | Let’s Get Real: Creating Perspective and Dimension
Ages: 10 –12+ | Holly Rosario

Ideal for students seriously interested in building their representa-
tional skills, this 6-session drawing and painting course focuses on 
creating realism in art through perspective and dimension. We will 
explore creating optical illusions through drawing dimension, show-
ing value through light and shadow, and investigating perspective 
through cityscapes and structural drawings. An excellent choice for 
students interested in magnet programs. 

Sat (11:00 - 12:30PM) | 1/11–2/29

W201073 | Beyond the Brush: Painting Studio
Ages: 10 –12+ | Holly Rosario

Young artists explore and experiment with all the ways in which 
paint can be applied to canvas to create visually compelling artworks. 
Each session begins with a demonstration of a new material and 
technique, after which students paint at their own pace in an open 
studio environment. Palette knifes, printmaking on canvas, and image 
transfers are just a few of the exciting demos planned. 

Sat (11:00 - 12:30PM) | 3/21–5/2

W201076 | Figure Drawing for Teens
Ages: 13–16 | Andrée Tullier

Learn the basic planes/forms, proportions and anatomy of the human 
figure. Drawing from life (clothed model) you will learn techniques to 
capture the action of the pose. Working in charcoal you will practice 
quick gesture drawing and move into longer poses studying form 
using light and shade with an emphasis on composition. Referencing 
works of the masters will be part of the curriculum. 

Tue (4:30 - 6:30PM) | 3/10–4/7

W201077 | Teen Drawing Workshop
Ages: 15+ | Andrea Olney–Wall

This teen drawing class is for beginning and intermediate level 
students. Students will aquire new skills, techniques and materials 
through classic drawing skills and subject matter. Students should 
bring several photos of interest to the first class: favorite characters, 
animals, graphic novels, and special objects of interest. No portraits 
please. Snacks and drinks are allowed. 

Sat (1:30 - 3:00PM) | 1/11–2/15
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Theatre

W201095 | Musical Autist Troupe
Ages: 8–14 | MT–BC C.J. Shiloh

Led by a Board Certified Music Therapist, this inclusive group of 
kids with and without disabilities, as well as teen and young adult 
volunteer musicians, will have the opportunity to make music and 
build relationships while working together toward performance 
opportunities. Previous music skills are a benefit, but not required. 

Participants and volunteers will explore and rehearse several songs 
that will be performed in spring events that are facilitated by The 
Musical Autist nonprofit, including Open Mic Nights in the Maryland 
Hall Cafe, Empowerment Jam Sessions and Sensory Friendly Concerts.

Tue (5:30–6:30PM) | 4/2–12/5

W201101 | Spring Play Production: The Reluctant Dragon
Ages: 8-13 | Building Better People Productions

Shine on the stage! Students will rehearse a play to be presented 
at the end of the session to families in an evening performance, 
all the time gaining the acting and team-building skills needed to 
produce a show.

Wed (4:00–5:30PM) | 1/18–3/25

W201110 | Jr. Musical Theatre 
Ages: 5–8 | Priscilla Smith

This class is for the child who loves to sing, dance and act as it focuses 
on creativity and exposes children to the world of Musical Theater. 
Students learn vocal warm ups, basic theater dance, acting and musical 
theatre performance techniques as they learn and perform songs and 
dances from “The Sound of Music,” “Annie,” “The Wiz,” “Oklahoma,” and 
other classics. Activities are age appropriate and geared to introducing 
the stories and songs to the student while learning acting, dancing 
and singing. Most importantly, this class is focused on developing a 
love and passion for Musical Theatre. Dress code:  black jazz shoes, a 
leotard or fitted t-shirt and black fitted Jazz pants, leggings or shorts. 
Hair must be pulled back from face. *No classes 2/10.

Sat (11:45AM–12:30PM) | 1/18–5/16

W201111 | Musical Theatre 1 & 2
Ages: 9–12 | Priscilla Smith

This class is for the child who loves to sing, dance and act as it focuses 
on creativity and exposes children to the world of Musical Theater. 
Students learn vocal warm ups, basic theater dance, acting and musical 
theatre performance techniques as they learn and perform songs and 
dances from “The Sound of Music,” “Annie,” “The Wiz,” “Oklahoma,” and 
other classics. Activities are age appropriate and geared to introducing 
the stories and songs to the student while learning acting, dancing 
and singing. Most importantly, this class is focused on developing a 
love and passion for Musical Theatre. Dress code:  black jazz shoes, a 
leotard or fitted t-shirt and black fitted Jazz pants, leggings or shorts. 
Hair must be pulled back from face. *No classes 2/10.

Sat (1:30–2:30PM) | 1/18–5/16

W201112 | Beginning/Intermediate Broadway Dance  
(Jazz and Tap)

Ages: 8–14 | Priscilla Smith

This high energy Begining/Intermediate level Jazz and Tap class will 
focus on the movement and music from your favorite Broadway 
musicals. Class starts with a fun warm-up and across-the-floor and 
moves into learning a Broadway-style combination, all of which will 
be heavily infused with character-driven movement styles that are 
the backbone of musical theatre. This dance class works on stretching, 
strengthening, moving, and giving you the tools to pick up chore-
ography in ANY style. The class will be broken into three sections: 
warm-up, jazz combination, and tap. Most importantly, this class is 
focused on having fun while developing a love and passion for dance 
and Musical Theatre. Dress code: black jazz and tap shoes, a leotard 
or fitted t-shirt and black fitted Jazz pants, leggings or shorts. Hair 
must be pulled back from the face. *No classes 2/10

Sat (12:30–1:30PM) | 1/18–5/16

W201113 | Musical Theatre 3
Ages: 12–18 | Priscilla Smith

 This is an intermediate/ advanced level Musical Theatre class. Stu-
dents must have taken at least 2 years of Musical Theater 1 and 1 
year of Musical Theater 2 or have teacher aproval to register for this 
class. This class focuses on the music and dance from classic and 
contemporary Broadway Shows. Students will learn musical theatre 
dance, be given vocal training, and learn acting and musical theatre 
performance techniques. Most importantly, this class is focused on 
developing a love and passion for Musical Theatre. Dress code: black 
jazz shoes, a leotard or fitted t-shirt and black fitted Jazz pants, leg-
gings or shorts. Hair must be pulled back from face. Recomend taking 
Broadway Dance in conjuction with this muscial theater class. Learn 
more about this program by visiting www.annapolismusicaltheater.
com. *No classes 2/10.

Sat (10:45–11:45AM) | 1/18–5/16

W201114 | Avanced Broadway Dance (Jazz and Tap)
Ages: 12–18 | Priscilla Smith

This high energy Intermediate Jazz and Tap class will focus on the 
movement and music from your favorite Broadway musicals. Stu-
dents must have taken at lest 3 years of tap or have teacher aproval 
to register.  Class starts with a fun warm-up and across-the-floors 
and moves into learning a Broadway-style combination, all of which 
will be heavily infused with character-driven movement styles that 
are the backbone of musical theatre. This dance class works on 
stretching, strengthening, moving, and giving you the tools to pick 
up choreography in ANY style. The class will be broken into three 
sections: warm-up, jazz combination, and tap. Most importantly, this 
class is focused having fun while developing a love and passion for 
dance and Musical Theatre. *No classes 2/10.

Sat (9:30–10:45AM) | 1/18–5/16
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Dance, continued

Dance

W201141 | Hip Hop Street 
Ages: 6–12 | Jennifer Gooding

A six week introductory hip hop dance class for girls and boys with 
a street flavor for kids who want to learn to dance to todays music. 
Age appropriate moves and music will be stylized up to let kids get 
their jam and yet not make parents cringe. No experience necessary. 
Attire: work out clothing, tennis shoes or may wear jazz shoes. 

Tue (5:00–5:45PM) | 1/7–2/11
Other Sessions: W201142 Tues (5:00–5:45PM) | 2/25–3/31

W201143 Tues (5:00–5:45PM) | 4/14–5/19

W201172 | Dance & Creative Movement
Ages: 5–8 | Cheryl Mauck

Learn dance steps in ballet and jazz plus explore movement and in-
terpretive dance through creative imagery and props. Attire: Leotard, 
tights, and ballet slippers. Please contact the instructor at Cmdance1@
msn.com for more information. This class concludes with an onstage 
recital! No classes 3/16 through 3/19.

Mon (4:45–5:30PM) | 1/6–5/11

W201173 | “Jazz, Ballet & Tap”
Ages: 5–8 | Cheryl Mauck

Students begin with a ballet barre , followed by ballet or jazz across 
the floor and center movements, concluding with tap dance tech-
nique. Creative movement will also be explored in this class. Attire: 
Leotard, tights, ballet slippers, tap shoes. This class concludes with 
an onstage recital! No classes 3/16 through 3/19.

Thu (3:45 - 4:30PM) | 1/9–5/14
Other Session: W201174 Thu (4:30–5:15PM) | 1/9–5/14

W201175 | “Jazz, Ballet & Tap”
Ages: 5–8 | Cheryl Mauck

Students begin with a ballet barre , followed by ballet or jazz across 
the floor and center movements, concluding with tap dance tech-
nique. Creative movement will also be explored in this class. Attire: 
Leotard, tights, ballet slippers, tap shoes. This class concludes with 
an onstage recital! No classes 3/16 through 3/19.

Wed (4:30 - 5:15PM) | 1/15–5/13
Other Sessions: W201176 Wed (5:15–6:00PM) | 1/15–5/13

W201177 | Kid’s Jazz Jump & Jive
Ages: 7–12 | Cheryl Mauck

This Class will focus on proper dance technique, alignment and per-
formance! Students will be exposed to various jazz styles including 
Broadway, Hip Hop, & Seasonal Dances! Choreography will be ex-
plored in this class. Attire: leotard, tights or leggings, jazz shoes.  This 
class concludes with an onstage recital! No classes 3/16 through 3/19.

Mon (5:30 - 6:15PM) | 1/6–5/11

W201178 | “Jazz, Ballet & Tap II”
Ages: 7–12 | Cheryl Mauck

Students begin with a ballet barre , followed by ballet or jazz across 
the floor and center movements, concluding with tap dance tech-
nique. Creative movement will also be explored in this class. Attire: 
Leotard, tights, ballet slippers, tap shoes. This class concludes with 
an onstage recital! No classes 3/16 through 3/19.

Wed (6:00 - 6:45PM) | 1/15–5/13



Remember, the deadline  for applications is   

Monday, December 2 at 3:00 p.m.
For more information on specific classes, contact  

Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts at 410-263-5544 

For additional information on the student scholarship 
program,  contact the Advanced Co–Curricular  

Programs Office at 410–222–5430.  

Por favor, complete y env’e la solicitud a la  
Advanced Co-Curricular Programs Office para el   

lunes, 2 de diciembre a las 3:00 p.m. 
Para obtener más información,  

consulte en l’nea en  www.marylandhall.org,   
410-263-5544 o llame libre  de cargos al 866-438-3808. 

Para obtener información adicional, por favor póngase 
en contacto con el Advanced Co-Curricular Oficina de 

Programas al 410-222-5430.



Para información en español sobre las clases,  
por favor llame al 410-263-5544, ext 20



Anne Arundel County Public Schools

Student Scholarship Program at Maryland Hall Application Form 
For students eligible for free and reduced meals.

Specific Maryland Hall Course (list in order of preference) (Espec’ficas curso de Maryland Hall (lista por orden de preferencia))
Course ID # Course Name

1

2
Course ID # Course Name

Student Information (please print) (Datos del esudiantes (escrito))

Application must be returned by 3:00 p.m. Monday, December 2, to:

Student Signature (Firma del estudiante) Date (Fecha)

Parent/Guardian Signature (Firma del Padre) Date (Fecha)

Parent Guardian Name (printed) (Nombre del Padre (escrito))

We understand that application to the student scholarship program does not 
guarantee placement in a course. (Students who are not placed may enroll in 
classes by paying  the tuition fees.)

•  Scholarship program students are subject to the rules and regulations of Maryland 
Hall. Regular attendance is a condition of acceptance.

•  The parent/guardian accepts responsibility for the student’s transportation, 
materials and any special equipment or clothing the course may require.

•  We release Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts from any liability, claims, judgments or 
demands arising as a result of any course of instruction or supervision at Maryland Hall 
for the Creative Arts.

Entendemos que la Programa de Becas Estudiantiles no garantiza la colocación 
en un curso. (Los estudiantes que no se colocan pueden inscribirse en las clases 
mediante el pago de la matr’cula.)

•  Del Programa de Becas Estudiantiles están sujetos a las normas y reglamentos de 
Maryland Hall. La asistencia regular es una condición  de aceptación.

•  El padre o tutor acepta la responsabilidad del transporte del estudiante, los 
materiales y los equipos especiales o la ropa del curso puede exigir.

•  Lanzamos Maryland for the Creative Arts de cualquier responsabilidad, demandas, 
juicios o demandas que surjan como resultado de cualquier curso de instrucción o 
supervisión en Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts

Linda Rau
Advanced Co-Curricular Programs
Anne Arundel County Public Schools
2644 Riva Road, Annapolis, MD 21401

410-222-5608Or FAX to:

(Del Programa de Becas Estudiantiles a Maryland Hall for the Creative Arts)

(O envie por fax a:)

(Impreso de solicitud debe ser revuelto para 
lunes 2 de diciembre a:)

Student’s Last Name (apellido) First (nombre) Middle (segundo nombre) Student’s Date of Birth

Student’s Home Street Address (direccion) City (ciudad) Zip (código postal)

Home Phone (número de teléfono) Parent/Guardian Work Phone (teléfono del trabajo) Parent/Guardian email (email del padre)

Student’s Present School (escuela del estudiante) Grade (grado) Age (edad)

Student Identification Number (SIF) (available from school) Is student currently on an IEP? 
(Es actualmente estudiante 
en un IEP?)

(# de identificación del curso) (curso)

(# de identificación del curso) (curso)

(número de identificación del estudiante (disponibles en la escuela))

(fecha de nacimiento)

Yes (si) 
No (no)

Winter/Spring 2020



Program sponsored by the 
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